Amsterdam
Run routes

Diemer vijfhoek trails
Distance: 8,5 km
The Diemer vijfhoek just beyond
Diemer park is well worth the trouble
of getting there. This mini wilderness
feels very remote, almost nobody
comes here! There are lots of birds
and the trail has some nice little treetrunk hurdles to practice your
trailrunning skills. You can adapt this
run with endless Diemerpark options.

City Alps bridges route

Distance: 11,4 km
With pink short-cut: 8,5 km
Strava Segment starts and finishes at
Nemo.
A proper City Alps route! This stunning
city adventure includes 3 great bridges
for hill training and finishes with as
many Nemo repeats as you wish! You
can also add repeats of each bridge to
make it more challenging (do each
bridge 2 times or 3 times etc...) Who'll set
the record?!

city centre
Distance: 8,3 km
These weeks it is your chance to do a
magical city centre run. There are NO
tourists... pretty damn amazing. This route
follows the famous Zeedijk, continuing
through Amsterdams oldest streets. Past
the
Church
you
dive
into
the
Tropettersteeg, the narrowest street of the
city (easy to miss!). The route includes
some of the prettiest canals and begins
and ends at the Nieuwmarkt. Feel free
however to extend to Nemo!! One can
never do too many stairs.

ride run ride
Rondje marken
A fun challenge! Bring a bike lock
and your running shoes, cycle over
the dike to Marken and then run
around the island. There is a nice
path all along the outer edge of the
island and a beautiful deserted trail
leading to the end of the pier.

Distance run: 13 km including pier
Distance cycle: 2 x 18 km
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Western islands & Houthavens
Distance: 12 km
This route is super diverse! starting at the beautiful
Brouwersgracht, you run towards the Western islands, an
incredible peaceful area with many old warehouses. The islands
history begins at the start of the 17th century when they were
artificially created in order to support the expansion of
Amsterdam`s harbor in the Western part of the city. After the
islands you head to the new Houthavens with it's officebuilding
and docks. Don't skip the trail leading all the way to the end of
the pier, this is the best part of the route. After some ship
spotting you hit some unexpectedly tranquil trails along a city
farm leading back to Westerpark and then the city.

T w i s k e
Distance: 16 km
Just north of the city lies the recreational
area Twiske. It has some amazing trails
that are great for running! There's lot's of
water, reed and 'Dutch wildlife' like the
Schotse Hooglanders and a million birds!
This trail route is marked, just follow the
red arrows on the wooden poles! Short
cuts possible of course... or just break it up
by adding a mid trail swim!

City trails west
Distance: 9 or 20 km
It's incredible how many trails are
to be found in this city! Here's
another
little
Amsterdam
wilderness pearl just west of
Wester park. I bumped into these
beautiful horses right on the trail
the other day! You can choose your
distance with an option to extent
the route westwards to the
Houtrak Spaarnwoude recreational
area. You can play around with
which trails you take but make
sure not to miss the little pont!
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city trails east
Distance: 9 km
More city trails! A great one for all the
City Alps Easties. Undoubtedly most of
you already know the trail running
along the Amsterdam Rijn kanaal
towards Nescio bridge. If you take a
right turn on to the trail just before the
bridge you can make this amazing city
loop almost exclusively on trails! It's
compulsory to jump and climb all rocks
and tree trunks you pass along the way.
Practice those trail moves! If you want
to make this longer, head over Nescio
bridge and add a Diemer park loop!
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